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Facts
Accommodation:

Duration:




3 weeks

students.

Admission requirement:


2

years

of

higher

education,

a



castle of Nuremberg, with a wonderful

ECTS credits:

view of the city and close to the city



Students will be granted 2



credits for the courses taken during

center.
Burg 2, 90403 Nuremberg

the summer school

Phone: +49 (0) 911/230936

Objectives:

www.nuernberg.jugendherberge.de

For the first time ICN decide to open a

Multiple

Summer session dedicated to fashion,

person/night incl. breakfast

luxury and brand management, thus

Multiple

to give international students the

person/night incl. breakfast and dinner

benefits of a strong network and
partnership with other schools and



29,90€

Bedroom:

35,90€

per
per

Motel One Nürnberg City
The hostel is located near the main

Luxury Management. Thanks to the

train station in the city center.
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Bahnhofstraße 18, 90402 Nürnberg
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DJH Jugendherberge Nürnberg
The youth hostel is located inside the

bachelor degree or equivalent
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Tuition and fees:

processes of the fashion industry and



No application fees

luxury goods sector.



Tuition: 1.500,- €

Possibility to meet with professionals



Application deadline: June 23rd 2014

and understand the world of fashion.



Cancellation: Reimbursement of the
deposit is allowed 30 days before the

Building up a strong knowledge and
specialized skills based on real data
from the luxury market
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Case studies



Simulations, group work and workshop



Corporate visits
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Curriculum
Introduction to Fashion, Luxury


Luxury Product Development



B2B & B2C sales of luxury products to high-end
costumers



Understanding Luxury Distribution & Consumption
(Yves Saint Laurent Case)



Budgeting & Calculation of Luxury products



Strategic Brand Management



Discovery of the model industry



Corporate Behavior: perfektes Auftreten –
beruflicher Erfolg



Job interview training for fashion industry

Business subjects


E-commerce



Marketing



Corporate Brand & Brand Law



International Law

Projects


Shirt design

Languages


French Beginner & Advanced



Business Englisch

Different company visits


Trip to Paris, with company visits



Visit of a champagne factory (Charlier Billiard) in
Damery (France)



Visit of Streness in Nördlingen



Visit of Rene Lezard in Würzbug

Time

First week

Time

Second week

Time

Third week

Monday

04.08.2014

Monday

12.08.2014

Monday

19.08.2014

09:00 - 12:00

Welcome brunch &
Introduction
André
Schlipp

09:00 - 12:00

Product Development &
Interim presentation of
project
Handan
Celebi

09:00 - 12:00

Job interview training for
fashion industry
Sakia Axt

13:00 - 16:00

Introduction to Fashion
Luxury
Claire Husemann

13:00 - 16:00

Product Development &
Interim presentation of
project
Handan
Celebi

13:00 - 16:00

Job interview training for
fashion industry
Sakia Axt

16:15 - 17:15

French Beginner
Denis Trohel

16:15 - 17:15

French Beginner
Denis Trohel

Tuesday

20.08.2014

Tuesday

05.08.2014

Tuesday

13.08.2014

09:00 - 12:00

Luxury Product
Development & Introduction
to the shirt design project
Handan Celebi

09:15 - 10:15

Business Englisch
Charly Telford

from the ICN with the bus

13:00 - 16:00

Luxury Product
Development & Introduction
to the shirt design project
Handan Celebi

10:30 - 13:00

Understanding Luxury
Distribution & Consumption
(Yves Saint Laurent Case)
Guy Jean Foglino

Streness in Nördlingen
Rene Lezard in Würzburg
Puma/Adidas in
Herzogenaurach

16:15 - 17:15

French Beginner
Denis Trohel

13:30 - 18:00

Understanding Luxury
Distribution & Consumption
(Yves Saint Laurent Case)
Guy Jean Foglino

Wednesday

06.08.2014

Wednesday

14.08.2014

Wednesday

21.08.2014

09:00 - 12:00

Corporate Brand & Brand
Law
Dr.
Jörg Reichelsdorfer

09:15 - 10:15

French Advanced
Denis Trohel

09:00 - 12:00

Discovery of the model
industry
Jasmin Widmann

13:00 - 16:00

International Law
Dr. Nikolaus Weber

10:30 - 13:00

Budgeting & Calculation of
luxury products
Guy Jean Foglino

13:00 - 16:00

Discovery of the model
industry
Jasmin Widmann

16:15 - 17:15

Business Englisch
Charly Telford

13:30 - 18:00

Budgeting & Calculation of
luxury products
Guy Jean Foglino

16:15 - 17:15

Business Englisch
Charly Telford

Departure 09:00

Arrival ca. 18:00
in Nuremberg

Thursday

07.08.2014

09:00 - 12:00

B2B & B2C sales of luxury
products to high-end
costumers
Katrin
Ulrich

13:00 - 16:00

B2B & B2C sales of luxury
products to high-end
costumers
Katrin
Ulrich

Thursday

15.08.2014

Thursday

22.08.2014

Departure 09:00
Departure 07:00

City Center:
Visiting POS, Longchamp &
Louis Vuitton

from the ICN with the bus

13:00
Visit of a champagne factory

Charlier Billiard

13:00 - 16:00

E-commerce
Norbert Barnikel

16:15 - 17:15

French Advanced
Denis Trohel

in Damery (France)

Arrival ca. 17:30

16:15 - 17:15

French Advanced
Denis Trohel

Friday

08.08.2014

Friday

16.08.2014

Friday

23.08.2014

09:00 - 12:00

Marketing
Norbert Barnikel

09:00 - 12:00

Strategic Brand Management
Philippe Rebiere

09:00 - 12:00

Finishing phase of the
project
Handan
Celebi

13:00 - 16:00

Marketing
Norbert Barnikel

13:00 - 16:00

Strategic Brand Management
Philippe Rebiere

13:00 - 16:00

Final presentation of the
project
Handan
Celebi

16:15 - 17:15

Feedback - Conclusion
André Schlipp

Saturday

24.08.2014

Saturday

09.08.2014

09:00 - 12:00

Corporate Behavior:
perfektes Auftreten beruflicher Erfolg Christina
Volmari

13:00 - 16:00

Corporate Behavior:
perfektes Auftreten beruflicher Erfolg Christina
Volmari

Sunday

11.08.2014

in Paris

Saturday

17.08.2014

Departure

Paris : Company visit

Sunday

18.08.2014

10:00

Departure 14:00

Brunch

from Paris with TGV/ICE

City tour & visit of the
museum of modern art

Arrival 21:00
in Nuremberg

Sunday

25.08.2014

